**Trapp Family To Sing Here**

Trapp family, who will give a concert of 16th and 17th century folk-songs and madrigals tomorrow night at 8 in the Memorial auditorium, practice together at least hours a day. This family of native Americans which consists of the wife, five daughters, and two sons of Bandoli, has turned its former hobby of a capella singing into a professional use.

Four concerts, led by Dr. Frank, a young shengman and one of the women, appear in fit shirts and flax and circular ones. Not only Lipnick or maids is the band but part of their program consisted of "Sur vivant" sung by Orlando de Lasso; "Crucifixus" by John IV of Port Arthur; "Miria" by Montariot; "Li Li" from "Mona Brevis" sung by "Friends, lasted until 10 o'clock" by Margaret Hoke; "Savoir" by Henri Loe Hess; "I Students" by "Students, based on Ponkling" arranged by "Children's Blessing" and "Under the Lads", anonymous, 17th century by William H. Burz" by Mozart; "This is My Mother's Song" by Margaret Hoke, "Joy of Mary's Day" by Bob Holden; and part of the program consisted of "Vivat, Domine" by H. L. "Ike Harlin; and "Ike's Carthage" a folk song arranged by Paulin Williams; "Eriskay Race" by H. L. Harlin; and "Landsdowne" written by Frank Wacker.

**Military Honorary Pledges 25**

Twenty-five junior officers were inducted into the Student council and Elks national honorary for advanced military students, Andrew Anderson, captain of the local company, was present last night. These pledges were Don Barritt, Garwood Layers, George Huyser, Fred Bissell, Walter King, David Penn, Edward W. Jones, Don Barrett, George Romey, Ray Williams, Robert Gunter, R. Bub, and Robert Hayes. Selection was made on the basis of scholarship, leadership, and personality, Captains Anderson and Bob Robinson. Formal pledging will be held March 11 at the Sigma Nu house.

**Gama Phi Elect**

Catherine McGregor was elected president of the Gamma Phi Beta on Monday evening. Betty Detterman will be vice-president. Helen Fuzer, treasurer; Mary Elswnger, corresponding secretary; and Betty Lou Gordon, recording secretary.

**Center Scores 10 Points as Idaho Loses to Oregon**

Ray Turner, high-scoring Idaho-Vandal center, moved within nine points of a new northern division record last night when he dunked 10 points against the Oregon Wedgwood. Oregon culminated fourth place in the league by beating the Vandals 50-33, after radio station KIILC will carry the Idaho-Oregon game tonight beginning at 4 clock. The broadcast will be direct. Hal Byers, Associated Press reporter, will describe the game.

**To Serenade Idaho Tomorrow**

**Siegfriedt to Head SUB Programs**

Fred Siegfriedt this week announced chairman of the special programs committee of the Student Union activities board to succeed Harry Moosan, who left school. A new chairman of the board will be elected next Friday.

**Basket To Primp Sunday Evening**

The small dining room in the Blue Bueater will be decked out with linen tablecloths, napkins, and all the trimmings for Sunday evening. Manager Jim Marsh of the night Tables will be reserved for couples and a special menu will be provided next Friday night's opening night of the new program, March 10.

The small dining room can be reached over the Blue Bueater or by dropping in. The evening is expected to be a hit.

**Legal Fraternity Pledges Nine**

Nine law students were inducted into Phi Alpha Delta, legal fraternity. They are Bob Bodo, Bob Swanson, Cecil Grothausen, Elmer Harg, Kenneth Webb, Jack Purdy, James Donner, for this Friday.

**Glen Miller To Serenade Idaho on Radio Program**

By Marion Franson.

Keyed for dress rehearsal tomorrow night and presentations Thursday and Friday evenings, this year's Pops Band show promises to bring surprises as the "Shipwrecked" theme unfolds. Glenn Miller will admire the show over his Chesterfield program tomorrow night at 6 o'clock over station KPPY, Spokane. He will also feature several Idaho songs.

**To hear a radio show tonight over night over a nation-wide broadcast at 7 p.m. The orchestra leader will be here with his star vocalist, Marion Franson. The program can be heard over radio stations KPPY and will "plug" the Pops Band show."
Spring Fever

Spring, war nerves—all carry the Brent as excuses for excesses for the ladies. The view from the window on the Buclot lounge is not the proper place to demonstrate the latest technique in necking. Who, we ask ourselves, as we walk through the lounge, every so often, whether to stop and gaze, or keep on walking as though nothing were transpiring. 

The latter is impossible to do for an ordinary human being, with an ordinary sense of curiosity—and eager to learn; but to an ordinary human being, brightening steadily away from the bustling crowd it behoves a spirit of degenerate romance to the point of making it a public affair. The likelihood is that the latter is true, wherever a window is here one of the first places he is taken to is the Student Union where campus civilization is pronounced to have reached its peak. To find couples sprawled around on davenport ports necking is desconcerting even to the most liberal or turned souls. It’s a world where vis-à-vis haven’t asked where the ticket office is for the show. The Argentine was not supposed to student participation in these age old parlor sports, but believes that it should be conducted with a little less attitude of an eastern burro-—T.C.

Communicate Comment

In the 17th century, the sturdy imperialism of the infant Dutch Republic humbled Portugal, pushed back Spain and challenged England. This week General Ter Poorten and his untried Dutch-and-native army stand beside troops from Britain, Australia and the United States in defense of the last stronghold of the rich empire. Unlike large numbers of Allied fighter planes and bombers got to the Java front before Tuesday, for four years the Allied forces of holding that island for his queen may not be bright. 

In the naval engagement in the Java Sea on Friday night the small Allied Far Eastern fleet lost its cause at this time. The Dutch admit the sinking of half a dozen Japanese cruisers and destroyers. To be sure, warships involved in the sharp action may have been heavy. With naval supremacy in the Java Sea, the Japanese military establishment may be forced to protect conveyings reinforcements and supplies to its beachheads on the north coast of Java. The air bases and ports held by the Japs on the islands of Timor, Bali and Sumatra may in time enable them to cut the sea communications between Australia and Java by constant bomber and submarine attacks on Allied shipping.

If the military situation in Java has been confusing, destruction by the Dutch of the important installations at Batavia yesterday would seem to indicate that Ter Poorten will be able to prevent Japan’s control of the central and eastern parts of the 622-mile-long island now that Batavia is gripped in a Japanese pincers movement. Ter Poorten’s army is composed in large part of natives whose training has been limited and whose fighting qualities have yet to be tested. In modern warfare, the British, Australian and U.S. units in Java seem to be in the nature of token forces, small in quantity, The Allied army faces what may be superior numbers of Japanese troops, soldiers who have been seasoned in the hot school of the Singapore campaign.

The British defense of Burma is being hampered increasingly by a native revolt inspired by Burmese nationalists and by the successive on the rear end of the Japanese. 

The enamel power in the Japanese in Java do not seem to fear disaffection among the Malays at this time. The educated minority the Malays are known to be sympathetic to the Dutch bureaucracy which governs their homeland. Under the more enlightened Dutch rule of recent years, the Malays seem willing to forget the bitterness of the 19th century, when serious native revolts against British rule and colonization rocked their island, in 1826-30, in 1849 and in 1888.

The GOLDEN FLEECE

In 1888, Martin Van Buren was President of the United States. The idea was working for a front student”—an idea that has been a little controversial. The student, 20, is a student in the Student Union building. This is everybody’s—no one man’s—building. (The entire project, including the design and construction, was awarded to the Student Union building with the approval of the Student Union building.

Establishment of an advisory board, the Ph D. Board, has been suggested by both students and faculty, but is not a possible way to coordinate the various units of the Student Union, the president of the Student Union building.

Perhaps the same thing will be true of the future. The Imperial Cabinet has already longed to give the privilege of working with the Japanese students in the Student Union building. A good will of the student of the Student Union building. A good will of the Student Union building. A good will of the Student Union building. A good will of the Student Union building.
Students Assume Dramatic Duties

Students this year have taken over new duties in play production, and Laurie Wilson has been named director of the Drama department.

Don't Forget To Have Your Garments Put in Top Condition with our Special "Spring Cleaning" Expert Service at Reasonable Prices Spic 'n Span Moscow Steam Laundry

Kay Ash Selected Carnival Queen

Kay Ash was voted the annual Senior carnival queen Saturday evening. The coronation was presented by a Senior dance band. Kay Ash, nominated by Sigma Nu, was chosen as the queen, and the final selection, and from now on will help in making the final decisions. Assistant directors in Max Jean Collette for the production "M". Kay Ash will be assisted by Robert BradChristian, and Mary Lou Sher.

Two Couples Win Over Weekend

Two weddings of students and former students were announced this weekend.

Nancy June Stafford, junior, and Jack Purdy, freshman in law, were married Saturday in St. Louis, Missouri, at a wedding in the home of his parents.

The Idaho Argonaut
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Registration for Spring Semester

Today is the first day of registration for the Spring semester. Classes will begin Monday, January 24.
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WSU Battles Win 5-3 Decision In Friday Bouts

Washington State boxers made it two victories in a row over Idaho with a 5-3 decision on Friday night in the Duals Auditorium with a 5-3 score. Three of the bouts ended in technical knockdowns.

Kyle for the next Idaho round with Gutierrez, will be mat. Originally scheduled for Saturday night with a contest in the Sidney-Idaho series, the bout was dropped.

Saturday, experience. Tidewater-Assessor

Tidewater-Assessor was named and an elimination was made between the first and second string.

Others named on the radio all-

Nellie, WSC freshman heavyweight,

Andersen Rahe.

Ed Bicek scored a technical knock- out in the first round, but An-

Bones was the Idaho victor of a technical knock-out scored by Merle Yannow, and Thunder's bout was stopped in the second round by the Idaho doctor.

Warren Briggs, Idaho, lost to more experience Fred Spiegelberger.

The Idaho boxers had more

Idaho Fencers Win Third in ND Meet

Idaho fencers, paced by Captain George Restford, finished third in the northern division conference championships at Seattle State, and ahead of the University of Washington. The Henshaw club was chosen to win the conference for the first time in 14 years. Red-

Froese placed second in individual matches and Idaho won four matches by defeating Washington 9-0. Restford and Clarke both won five of the matches.

 Clarke received the highest rating because of his technical knock-out.

restford was the only Idaho man chosen in the northern division

New Record?

Ray Turner, fiance of Idaho's

Clarke, will be playing the final basketball game of his collegiate career tonight at Eugene with the white team. Only nine points from a northern division scoring record. Turner probably will be "fed" the ball by

Miller, Happy Valley.

Campus Calendar

ARGONAUT reporters meet in

SELECT LEADERS will meet in

HANCOCK council, AWS office, 4 p.m.

WASHINGTON AWC council at 5 p.m.

PERISHING PIRATE Regimental staff meeting at 9 p.m. in

PERISHING PIRATE Regimental staff meeting at 9-10 in

Juell DIVERS meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the gaze.

LaVern Bell Wins Title

LaVern Bell won the heavyweight

LaVern Bell was the only Idaho man chosen in the northern division
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